Pvyap’s Match of the Day

Everything You Wanted to Know About Sports and Arbitration

5 July 2016 | 18H00 - 20H30

Thibaud d’Alès
Clifford Chance

Juan de Dios Crespo Pérez
Ruiz-Huerta & Crespo Abogados

Clifford J. Hendel
Araoz & Rueda

Jan Kleiner
Bär & Karrer

Patricia Moersoen
Moersoen Avocats

Louise Reilly
Barrister, former Managing Counsel of the CAS

Arnaud Constans
Clifford Chance

Karolina Rozycka
Clifford Chance

Kick-off
5 July 2016 - 18:00
Followed by drinks reception

Arena
Clifford Chance Paris
1 rue d'Astorg 75008, Paris

RSVP
admin@pvyap.com
before 30 June 2016
FIRST HALF  
Presentation of the CAS rules: can the rules protect the rights of the athletes and be an efficient mechanism to solve dispute quickly and cost-efficiently?  
Jan Kleiner & Louise Reilly  
Clifford J. Hendel as moderator

HALF TIME  
A counsel’s experience: feedback from the Platini Case.  
Thibaud d’Alès

SECOND HALF  
What is the future of CAS Arbitration?  
Patricia Moyersoen & Juan de Dios Crespo Pérez  
Clifford J. Hendel as moderator

PVYAP’S EXPERIENCE  
Sport arbitration outside the CAS.  
Karolina Rozycka & Arnaud Constans

COCKTAIL  
Hosted by Clifford Chance.